
SHANA

Shana is incredibly kind and
caring which helps her as she has
been an Elementary School
Counselor for the past 15 years.
She loves a good book,
entertaining and cooking for
others, movies, and spending
time with friends and family.She
is amazing at keeping things on
track and organized as well as
lending an ear when someone
wants to talk. 
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WILL

Will is a fun loving, video game
playing, photo taking, movie
buff. Will has been a Computer
Engineer for the past 19 years.
He is great at getting people to
laugh and enjoys spending time
with friends and family. He is
wonderful at seeing the bigger
picture in life and helping us get
to where we'd like to go.

the hopeful father

TANK AND TILLY

Tank and Tilly were adopted as
foster kittens in October 2021.
They bring lots of love,
adorableness, play time and
laughter to the Schnaue
household. 

our cats



Our Life Together
 

We met when we both were attending
Elizabethtown College 20 years ago. We knew
pretty quickly into our relationship that we were
it for each other! We have been married for 17
wonderful years. We enjoy time with our family,
spending one on one time with our nieces, god
children and friends' kids. 

We live in a single family home in a diverse area
in the suburbs of DC. We enjoy DIY projects
around our house. We live close to museums,
parks, theaters and sports teams. We
particularly enjoy going to the Smithsonian
National Zoo, Natural History Museum, and
taking in a show at one of the many centers for
the arts in our area. 

We enjoy traveling to new places and
experiencing new cultures. We like to alternate
where we go - one trip is somewhere warm and
the next trip is to a location we haven't been
before.  We particularly love the beach as we
go every summer! 

Will visiting Iceland
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What Our Friends Say
 

Shana and Will are
loving, supportive and
nurturing to all of the
kids in their lives

They are kind, gentle and
patient with everyone
they encounter. 

They are a loving,
compassionate couple,
who have a positive
outlook on life and like to
have fun.

Shana and Will have an
abundance of love that
they share with their
friends and family. They
would do anything for
anyone in their lives. 

Hanging out with friends 
before a comedy show

At the Pineapple Plantation in Hawaii

Two of our adorable nieces 

Our Beach Vacation Crew



Family is Important
 

Welcome to
Our Family

Thank you for taking the time
to consider our profile and get
to know us a bit. We are
excited that our journey to
become parents has brought
us to adoption and we look
forward to what the future
holds. 

We are a loving couple who have always

wanted a family and love the children in our

lives. We welcome an open relationship and

look forward to having many conversations

about what that will look like. We hope you

saw how much we enjoy being together,

spending time traveling, being friends and

how important family is to us. We would

welcome the opportunity to include you in

some of our favorite traditions - apple

picking and pumpkin decorating in the Fall,

spreading holiday cheer to others, and

planting flowers every Spring. Please don't

hesitate to reach out with any questions you

might have. 

All of our best,

Shana and Will
Email : TheSchnauesAdopt@gmail.com

Instagram: shana_and_will_adopt


